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SPECIAL OFFER - AUTUMN 2011
DENTAL CHAIRS AUTOCIFES SUCTION PUMPS X-RAY UNITS

Midi Pro range of units

£7,990

Simple and reliable unit with generous specification, made in USA.
- reliable, pneumatic unit based on DCI parts (USA)
- piezo scaler and fibre optic handpiece outlet included
- services hidden in the chair’s base
- wide range of optional equipment
- continental, international and cart systems available,
- modular build (spittoon, delivery system, light)
- with various mounting options (chair, wall, cabinet)
- only 8% VAT - buy directly from the manufacturer

Contact us for a free, on-site quotation, surgery plan and advice!

Midi Pro - Promotional Upgrades

Upgrade to LED operating light with motion sensor - for only £399
- extra-bright 45,000 lux
- for surgical procedures
- three light intensity settings
- natural, day-light temperature 6,250º K
- three axis head movement
- fan-less, noise-less
- long-life LEDs (50,000 hours)

ELECTRIC MICROMOTOR
NSK NLX Plus LED (endo)
auto-stop, auto-reverse,
extra bright LED 32,000 lux,
ultra-compact construction,
brushless, only 51mm long,
weight 72g,
speed 100-40,000 rpm,
powerful 3.4Ncm torque,
complete set for integration

LCD CONTROL PANEL
NSK MULTI PAD
for NSK NLX Plus:
- select speed, rotation, gear,
- light intensity, light on/off,
- factory & user programs,
for NSK Varios 170 LED:
- power level;
- endo / perio / normal mode

OPTIC PIEZO SCALER
NSK VARIOS 170 LED
double LED illumination,
thin, light handpiece,
powerful oscillation,
endo / perio / normal mode,
wide selection of tips
for all applications,
self-diagnostics

NSK NLX Plus LED + Multipad + Varios 170 LED
£1,990 RRP £3,320
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